
Cutrona, Danielle (OAG) 

From: Cutrona, Danie lle (OAG) 

Sent: Thursday, June 14, 2018 5:32 PM 

To: Flores, Sarah Isgur (OPA); Wh itaker, Matthew (OAG); Boyd, Stephen E. (OLA); 
O'Ca llaghan, Edwar d C. (ODAG); Bolitho, Zachary (ODAG) 

Subject: Fwd: Tonight@ 6pm: Goodlatte & Gowdy to Appear on Fox News "Spec ia l Report'' 

FYI 

Sent from my iPhone 

Beg in forwarded message: 

From: House Judiciary Press <judiciarypress@jdrep.housecommunications.gov> 
Date: June 14, 2018 at 5:06:41 PM EDT 
T (b)(6) Danielle Cutrona email address 

Subject: Tonight @ 6pm: Goodlatte & Gowdy to Appear on Fox News "Special Report" 
Reply-To: House Judiciary Press <judiciarypress@jdrep.housecommunications.gov> 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE I House Judiciary Committee 

Document ID: 0.7.22222.198873 
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mailto:judiciarypress@jdrep.housecommunications.gov


L 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: 
June 14, 2018 Kathryn Rexrode or Jessica Collins 
Permalink (202) 225-3951 

Good latte & Gowdy to Appear on "Special Report with Bret Baier" 

Washington, D.C. Tonight at 6:00pm, House Judiciary Committee Chairman 

Bob Goodlatte (R-Va.) and House Oversight and Government Reform 

Committee Chairman Trey Gowdy (R-S.C.) will appear on Fox News' program 

"Special Report with Bret Baier" to discuss the Office of the Inspector General 

Report on "A Review of Various Actions by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

and Department of Justice in Advance of the 2016 Election." 
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_J 
Additional Background: 

Chairman Goodlatte's Statement on the IG Report 

Details on the Joint Judiciary-Oversight Hearing on the IG Report 

Letter to Rosenstein and Wray Pressing for Missing Documents 

Judiciary and Oversight Committees Launch Joint Investigation into Decisions 

Made by DOJ in 2016 

### 

l r 

Ill 

Our mailing address: 

House Judiciary Committee 

2138 Rayburn House Office Bldg 

Washington, DC 20515 

Add us to your address book 

Update your preferences or unsubscribe 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE I House Judiciary Committee 
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Flores,  Sarah  Isgur  (OPA)  

From:  Flores,  Sarah  Isgur  (OPA)  

Sent:  Thursday,  June  14,  2018  6:09  PM  

To:  O'Callaghan,  Edward  C.  (ODAG);  Schools,  Scott  (ODAG);  Lasseter,  David  F.  (OLA);  

Boyd,  Stephen  E.  (OLA);  Whitaker,  Matthew  (OAG);  Barnett,  Gary  E.  (OAG);  Bolitho,  

Zachary  (ODAG)  

Subject:  transcript  

Fox News  – FBI Director ChristopherWray Delivers Remarks On  IG  Report  

http://mms.tveyes.com/transcript.asp?  

StationID=130&DateTime=6/14/2018%205:32:50%20PM&playclip=true&pbc=search%3a%2b(the)  

FBI DIRECTORCHRISTOPHERWRAY: good  morning, everybody. thanks for being here on  such  short notice. as you  all know for  

the justice department's offer ofthe inspector general issued its report today about doj  and fbi  activity in  the run-up to the 2016  

election. letme say up front that i  appreciate the inspector general's work on  the review. i want to take a fewminutes to talk about  

the report, and i'm happy to take a few questions. the fbi's mission  is to protect the american  people and  uphold the constitution. to  

carry out thatmessage, we are entrusted  with  a lot ofauthority, so our actions are subject to close  oversight, from the courts, our  

elected leaders, and independent entities like the inspector general. that's how it should be. that kind  ofexamination, that kind  of  

oversightmakes the fbi  stronger as an  organization  and  makes the publicmore safe. mind, letme briefly address the findings in  

the inspector general's report. i take this report very seriously, and  we accept its findings and  recommendations. it's also important  

to note what the inspector general did  not find. this report did  not find  any evidence ofpolitical bias or improper considerations  

actually impacting the investigation  under review. the report does identify errors of judgment, violations ofor even  disregard for  

policy and decisions thatat the very least, with the benefit ofhindsight, were not the best choices. we've already started taking the  

necessary steps to address those issues. first, we are going to hold  employees accountable for any potential  misconduct. we have  

already referred  conduct highlighted in  the report to our disciplinary arm, opr, the fda's independentoffice ofprofessional  

responsibility. we need to hold  ourselves accountable for the choices we make and the workwe do. we are doing that fairly but  

without delay in  a way thatpeople should  expect. we are going to adhere to the appropriate disciplinary process, and  once that  

process is complete, we won't hesitate to hold people accountable for their actions. second. we are going to make sure that every  

fbi  employee understands the lessons ofthis report.  

because change starts at the top, starts with  me, we're going to require all  ofour senior executives from all  around the world to  

convene for in-depth training  specifically focused  on  learning the lessons thatwe report. then  we are going to train  every single fbi  

employee, both  new hires and  veterans alike, on  whatwentwrong  so these mistakes will  never be repeated. third, we're going to  

make sure we have the policies, procedures and the training that are needed for everyone to understand  and  rememberwhat is  

expected  ofall  ofus. that includes drilling  home the importance ofthe objectivity, ofavoiding  even  the appearance ofpersonal  

conflicts or political bias in  ourwork. ensuring that refusals are handled  correctly and  effectively and  communicated to all the right  

people. making  all  ofouremployees fully aware ofour new policy on  media contacts, which i  issued last november, and  making  

painfully clear thatwe will  not tolerate noncompliance. ensuring thatwe follow all doj policies on  public statements about  

uncharged  conductor ongoing investigations. and  ensuring that our employees adhere strictly to all policies and procedures  

about the use offbi  systems, networks, and devices. i  am also directing  our associate deputy director to lead  a review ofhow the  

fbi handles sensitive investigations. to make recommendations on  how those should be staffed, structured, and  supervised in  the  

future so that every sensitive investigation  is conducted to the fbi's highest standards. we are going to continue also to workwith  

the department to gauge our progress in  each  ofthese areas. the reportmakes clearwe have work to do. but let's also be clear on  

the scope ofreport. it's focused  on  a specific set ofevents in  2016 and  a small  numberoffbi  employees connected to those events.  
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nothing, nothing in  this report impugns the integrity ofourworkforce as a whole or the fbi  as an  institution. as i  said  earlier, fair and  

independent scrutiny is welcomed  and  appropriate accountability is crucial.  

we are going to learn  from this report, and  we are going  to be better and  stronger as a result. but i  also want to be crystal  clear  

about the fbi  that i  get to see. in  the past ten  months, i  have been  able to visit over 30 ofour fbi field  offices around the country and  

a whole bunch  ofoffices overseas. i have visited  with folks from every fbi division  at headquarters and in  an  office after office,  

meeting  aftermeeting, i  see extraordinary people doing  extraordinarywork. again  and  again, i hear remarkable stories, frankly  

inspiring  stories about the work the men  and  women  ofthe fbi  are doing to protect the american  people and  uphold the  

constitution. just in  the past several  months, we have disrupted terrorist attacks in  places ranging from the fisherman's wharf in  san  

francisco to a crowded  shopping  mall in  miami. in  march, we charged  a ring  of iranian  state-sponsored hackers with  stealing  

terabyte ofdata from scores ofamerican  companies, universities, and governmentagencies. in  austin, we deployed  more than  

600  ofour people to assist in  the package bomb we found down  there. this year alone, we have rescued 1 ,305 kids from childhem  

as young  as seven  months old. we have arrested  more than  4600 gang  members, violent gang  members, just the past several  

months. our fbi lab has closed thousands ofcases through fingerprint analysis and dna analysis. and  our hostage rescue team  

has deployed  something like 27 different times on  missions around the country. i could go on  and  on. the fbi's men  and  women  are  

doing  all thatworkwith the unfailing fidelity to the constitution  and the laws that it demands, the bravery that it calls for, and the  

integrity of the american  people rightly expect. as fbi director, i  am laser focused  on  ensuring thatour folks get to continue that  

greatwork and do itwith the fidelity and bravery and integrity thatwe have always had. as i  have been  saying  since, as far back as  

myconfirmation  hearing, i  am a huge believer in  the importance ofprocess, ofdoing this job by the book in  every respect, and i  

expect all  our employees to do the same. i've tried to emphasize that at every opportunity. in  my view, the fbi's brand  over the past  

110 years is based less on  all  ofourmany, many successes that it is on  the way in  which  we have earned those successes.  

following  our rules, following the law, following  our guidelines, staying faithful  to our core values and  our best traditions, trying to  

make sure we are doing the right thing but to do it in  the rightway, treating  everybodywith  respect, and following the facts  

independently and  objectively no matterwho likes it. that is the bestway, that in  my view is the onlyway to maintain  trust and  

credibilitywith the people we i  appreciate this chance to respond to the ig's report, and i  would  also refer you  formore detail in  our  

written  response that is attached  at the end  ofthe inspector general's report. with that, i'm happy to take a few questions.  

REPORTER: singled  out in  the report, what are you  referring to?  

DIRECTORWRAY: i  can't commenton  any specific personnel  matter. i  would  say there are a numberof instances when  there is  

conduct highlighted. we have had it referred to tory disciplinary arm, opr. there is a process for that, it's a rigorous process. we  

expect the process to be followed  and  once it's complete, we won't hesitate hold people accountable.  

REPORTER: it does say director comey, lisa page, peter strzok used personal  emails but only peter strzok is being  referred to an  

investigation  in  violation  ofpolicy. is that investigation  ongoing  and  are there any individuals besides peter strzokwere being  

investigated internally?  

DIRECTORWRAY: again, i'm not going to talk about any particular personnel  matter because i don't think thatwould be  

appropriate. as i  said in  the beginning, i  am committed to doing the right thing in  the rightway and by the book. by the book doesn't  

include pending personnel  matters with  all  ofyou, much  as you  might like it.  

REPORTER: you  said there is nothing in  their report -- the report says there's a culture of leaking  at the fbi. do you  disagree with  

that finding?  what do you  plan  to do about it?  

DIRECTORWRAY: we accept the findings of the report on  the recommendations. we are doing  a numberofthings on  that regard.  

firstwe issued  ater and  much  more clear than  whathad been  in  place before. second, we are going to be doing intensive training  

on  exactly those issues, things like the one thatyou  alluded to that includes contacts with the media. we are going to make  
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painfully clear to everybody thatwon't tolerate noncompliance. last, i  have asked  our opr to take a hard look atwhether or not they  

think the penalties thatexist right now are sufficient to deal  with that kind  ofconduct.  

REPORTER: i  want to ask you  about the repetition  of the fbi. the fbi has taken  a lot ofhits from the president, his tweets. certain  

things he said  about the investigation, members ofcongress have certainly hit at you  guys. and  now this report takes some issues  

with the fbi. a lot ofwhatwe've been  hearing is that people are worried that the reputation  ofthe fbi has suffered  as a result of the  

activity in  the last several  months. i'm wondering ifyou  think that's the  case and ifso, whatyou  intend to do to try to fix some ofthe  

perception  perhaps the publicmay have ofthe fbi  now.  

DIRECTORWRAY: that's a subject that is near and dear to me. i  guess i  would  say couplings. one is there's no shortage of  

opinions about us out there. i will  tell  you  that the opinions i  care the mostaboutare the opinions ofthe people who know us and  

know us through  ourwork. i  am focused  on  whata judge thinks when  we give them a search  warrant. i am focused  on  what victims  

and their families thinkwhen  they are asked, would you  trust to get yourchild back? i  am focused  on  what do our state and local  

law enforcementpartners thinkwhen  they think, who do they trust?  who do prosecutors want to workwith  on  cases? to me, it is the  

work thatmatters. if i  look at things like that, i look at how our recruiting  and  our retention. our recruiting, we get about 12000-plus  

people trying to be special  agents every year. ouradmission  rate, selection  rate, 5%. that's better than  the admission  rate at  

harvard, yale, princeton, or stanford. it's nota fluke. we recently hired  a whole new group ofhonors interns. young people coming  

out ofcollege with lots ofchoices aboutwhat theywant to do with. we have the highest numberofapplicants we've ever had for  

our honors intern  program. you  want to knowwhat that admission  rate was? 5%. if i look at things like that, i look atpeople come or  

they thinkwhen  they know us and how they review, respond to our actions?  our attrition  rate is 0.8%. in  my view, the views that  

matter, the opinions thatmatter, are the views ofpeople who know us through  ourwork. when  i go around the country and  around  

the world  and i  talk to our partners and i talk to the victims i've talked to people who know us, ourbrand is doing just fine there.  

thank you.  

REPORTER: when  you  read this report, some ofyour reaction  from having  read it, in  one word. what is thatword  and howwould  

you  describe your emotional  reaction  to it?  

DIRECTORWRAY: disappointed.  

REPORTER: why disappointed? This  

[MISSING  TRANSCRIPT]  

REPORTER: some people are going to use this report to criticize them you  learn  investigation. what's your view ofthe mueller  

investigation? criticizing you  by sharing documents.  

DIRECTORWRAY: on  the first point, i'm not going to sleep for there are a numberofthings we have done both in  terms ofreferring  

people to opr but also in  terms ofreassigning people to try to ensure thatwe are bringing the right kind  of integrity to staffing in  all  

sense ofthe investigation. as to the congressional question, my view is we have an  obligation  to be responsive to legitimate  

congressional  oversight. that's part ofour job, as i  said. we are entrusted  with the enormous powerand  we should  expectwere  

going to get tough questions and  we need to be responsive and  cooperate with that, butwe also have an  obligation  to protect  

sources and  methods are notcompromised  ongoing  criminal  investigations to adhere to things like grand jury secrecy, things like  

that. so the challenge is, how do we make sure we do both? we are committed to trying to do both  and i  thinkwe have struck the  

right balance so far.  

REPORTER: specifically about the president's criticism ofthe fbi. he has attacked the fbi. do you  think the doj, ig  report, validates  

the criticism?  
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DIRECTORWRAY: i'm not going to commenton  any other person's opinions, no matterwhere they are communicated. what i  am  

going to do is talk about the opinions that i  thinkmatter. the opinions to me thatmatter are the opinions ofthe people that are  

relevant to ourwork day in  and day outall  cross-country. we have 37,000 fbi  employees, agents, staff. scores oftask force officers  

thatworkwith them. every day, every day all  around this country and  around the world, those people are having to make important  

decisions that protect lives. the opinions ofthe people that they have to engage with  on  thatwork, those are the opinions that  

matter to me. that's what i'm focused  on. as far as the report goes, there is some sobering learn  those lessons and  acton  those  

lessons, that's the way the fbi has always handled these things in  the pastand that's whatmade the fbi  strong  over the last 110  

years.  

REPORTER: congress acting in  good faith  and their oversight efforts, given  that the fbi  has disagreed  with  some ofthe  

characterizations ofmeaning  some things that have come out.  

DIRECTORWRAY: congress has a job to do and  we have a job to do. togetherwe are trying to work through the various issues  

are presented by the tensions between  congressional  oversight and  as i  said  earlier, protection  ofsources, methods, tradecraft,  

investigations. we are committed to trying  to work through those things with  congress.  

AIDE: one more question.  

REPORTER: identify the people involved  who have been  referred to opr, but can  you  tell  us howmany have been  referred to opr  

as a result ofthis report?  

DIRECTORWRAY: i  can't. that's nota topic i  can  comment on. i  reallywant to be careful. i knowwhy you're asking the question  

and i  respect that but it's really important to me to make sure thatwe don't compound the mistakes found in  this report by deviating  

from ourprocess. i  think it's very important thatwe respect the appropriate process, that it be done right, as i  said  earlier, by the  

book. once thatprocess is complete, we will  not hesitate to hold people accountable.  

REPORTER: what are the lessons?  

DIRECTORWRAY: the importance oftrying to ensure we avoid  even  the appearance ofbias in  all  ofourwork, that objectivity and  

the appearance ofobjectivitymatters. there's lessons in  there aboutcontacts with the media and  appropriate engagementwith  all  

ofyou. there's lessons in  there about the appropriate uses ofdevices. there's a numberofthings, and the ig has nine  

recommendations at the end, and i  think those ofthe lessons we are trying to learn  from this report. we take it seriously, we accept  

the findings and the recommendations.  

AIDE: thank you  verymuch.  

DIRECTORWRAY: thank you.  

***  
Sarah  Isgur  Flores  
Director  of  Public  Affairs  

(b) (6)
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USDOJ-Office of Public Affairs 

From: USDOJ-Office of Public Affa irs 
Sent: Monday, June 18, 2018 1:41 PM 
To: (b)(6) Matthew Whitaker emai l address 

Subject: WTAS: PLACE TO WORSH IP INITIATIVE 

WfAS: PIACE TO WORSHIP INITIATIVE 

The Department ofJustice announced June 13th the "Place to 
Worship Initiative,"which willfocus on protecting the ability of 
houses ofworship and other religious institutions to build, expand, 
buy, or rentfacilities- as provided by the land use provisions ofthe 
Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act (RLUIPA). 

"Promise made, promise kept." Fox News segment highlights the steps the DOJ 
and Trump Administ ration have taken in recent religious based cases. 

"No city should use its w ning laws to engage in r eligious discrimination. 
Unfortunately, in the 18 years since Congress passed RLUIPA, local governments 
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have done just that, blatantly disregarding the law. For that reason, we commend 
the Department of Justice and the Trump administration for placing a much 
needed focus on the freedoms churches and other religious groups have under 
this federal law," said ADF Senior Counsel Erik Stanley. Director of the ADF 
Center for Christian Ministries. 

"We applaud the Department of Justice and President Trump for erecting 
another bulwark ofprotection around America's First Freedom - religious 
freedom. This is an administration that is fully committed to defending the 
freedom of all Americans to believe and live according to those beliefs," said 
Family Research Council President Tony Perkins in a statement. 

"Agudath Israel ofAmerica, a national Orthodox Jewish organization, welcomes 
today's announcement by Attorney General JeffSessions regarding the Place to 
Worship Initiative. We also greet with enthusiasm the Department's 
announcement that it has filed a lawsuit today against the Borough ofWoodcliff 
Lake," said Agudath Israel ofAmerica. 

"We commend Attorney General Sessions along with the entire Trump 
Administration for once again demonstrating they prioritize religious freedom in 
America. The new "Place to Worship Initiative" announced (Wednesday) by the 
Department of Justice rightly acknowledges our cherished Constitutional right 
to associate and worship in public together. In many ways this freedom 
represents the foundation of the church in America and it therefore must be 
preserved and protected at all cost," said Dr. James Dobson and Dr. Tim Clinton 
of the James Dobson Family Institute (JDFI) . 

"The Place to Worship Initiative is a positive action from the Department of 
Justice and the Trump administration which will hold the government 
accountable to treating houses ofworship as favorably as nonreligious 
assemblies," said Mat Staver . Founder and Chairman of Liberty Counsel. 

### 

Do not reply to this message. If you have questions, please use the contacts in the 
message or call the Office of Public Affairs at 202 514 2007. 

Followus:O DD D 
This email was se!'t t APIIPlflffl'1%ffl~l/!-using Gov Delivery, on behalf o_f U.S. Department of Justice (?f~ce of Public_Affairs · 950 Pennsylvania 
Ave., NW· Washmgton, · z - - · TTY (866) 544-5309. GovDebvery may not use your subscnptlon mformatlon for any other pulJ)oses. 
Click here to unsubscribe. 

Department ofJustice Privacy Policy I GovDelivery Privacy Policy 
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Lofthus,  Lee  J  (JMD)  

From:  Lofthus,  Lee  J  (JMD)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  June  20,  2018  4:15  PM  

To:  Flores,  Sarah  Isgur (OPA);  Whitaker,  Matthew  (OAG)  

Subject:  RE:  Inquiry  from  Tucker Carlson  Tonight  about  employee  that  harassed  Sec.  Nielsen  

I'm  having  someone  look  at  this  now.  Also,  have  anything  else  we  should  look  at  as  part  of  this?  What  else  

do  you  have  as  far as  commenting  on  DOJ  cases?  And  anything  that  identifies  this  person  as  a  DOJ  

employee?  

-----Original  Message-----

Fr  es,  Sar  (OPA)  om:  Flor  ah  Isgur  

Sent:  Wednesday,  June  20,  2018  4:07  PM  

To:  Lofthus,  Lee  J  (JMD)  (b) (6) Whitaker,  Matthew  (OAG)  (b) (6)

Subject:  FW:  Inquiry  from  Tucker  lson  Tonight  about  employee  that  har  Car  assed  Sec.  Nielsen  

This  employee  is  using  her per  to  discuss  DOJ  cases,  which  is  a  violation  of  our  sonal  twitter  social  media  

policy.  I'd  like  to  report  this  to  the  appr  iate  per  opr  son.  

***  

Sarah  Isgur Flores  

Director of  Public  Affairs  

(b) (6)

>  On  Jun  20,  2018,  at  4:02  PM,  Pfeiffer,  Alex  wrote:  (b) (6)

>  

>  Hey  Devin  (b) (6) ,  was  one  of  sever  assed  Secr  yal  people  who  har  etar  

Kr  last  night.  istjen  Nielsen  at  dinner  

>  

”  

(b) (6)

>  

>  Her politics  ar  wor  (b) (6)en't  just  outside  of  k.  She  tweete  

”  

>  

>  You  can  check  her Twitter accoun  (b) (6)

>  

>  Is  this  acceptable  behavior by  a  DOJ  employee?  

>  

>  Thanks,  

>  Alex  Pfeiffer  

>  Associate  Producer  

>  Tucker Carlson  Tonight  

>  
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> This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It is intended 

solely for the named addr  e not the addr  ressee. If you ar  essee indicated in this message (o esponsible for  

deliver  essee), you may not copy deliver this message or its attachments toy of the message to the addr  or  

anyone. Rather  manently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the, you should per  

sender by eply e-mail. Any content of this message and its attachments that does not rr  elate to the official 

business of Fox News or Fox Business must not be taken to have been sent or  sed by eitherendor  of them. No 

r  esentation is made that this email or  e without defect.epr  its attachments ar  
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JCON  Broadcast  (SMO/JMD  JCON)  

From:  JCON  Broadcast  (SMO/JMD  JCON)  

Sent:  Friday,  June  22,  2018  1:41  PM  

Subject:  2018  DOJ  Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual  and  Transgender  (LGBT)  Pride  Month  Program  –  

June  26,  2018  

2018  DOJ  Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual  and  Transgender  (LGBT)  Pride  Month  

Program  –  June  26,  2018  

The Department will hold its annual LGBT Pride Month Observance Program from 1:30  -

2:30  p.m.,  Tuesday,  June 26,  2018,  in  the DOJConference Center (Room  7411),  Robert  

F.  e  ees in  the Washington,  D.C.  metropolitan  Kennedy Main  Justic Building.  All employ  

area are invited to  attend.  The program will be broadcast live on  the Justice Television  

Network.  

The theme for this year’s DOJ LGBT Pride Month is “Reflections ofPride.”  During  this  

program,  DOJ employ  will hear special remarks from the Honorable Rod Rosenstein,  ees  

Deputy Attorney  note speaker Guy  General,  and the program key  Benson,  Political Editor  

ofTownhall.com and a Fox  News Contributor.  Mr. Benson  co-authored  “End of  

Discussion” in  2015,  an  updated edition  ofwhich was published by Random House in  

2017.  He is a  on  -sy  familiar voice  the nationally ndicated Hugh Hewitt radio  show,  which  

he regularly guest hosts,  and contributes to  NPR’s “All Things Considered.”  John  Elias,  

Acting ChiefofStaff,  Antitrust Division,  and Former Chair,  DOJ Pride,  will provide  

welcoming  remarks.  

For additional information,  please contact Granette Trent,  Assistant Director for Affirmative  

Employ  ment Opportunity  ment,  Equal Employ  Staff,  Justice Management Division,  via  

email  .  To  request assistive listening  devices or reasonable  

accommodations,  please contact Ms.  Trent  or via email at  

.  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
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JCON  Broadcast  (SMO/JMD  JCON)  

From:  JCON  Broadcast (SMO/JMD  JCON)  

Sent:  Monday,  June  25,  2018 1:02 PM  

Cc:  DOJ  Service  Desk (JMD)  

Subject:  JCON  BROADCAST,  WEEK OF June  25,  2018  

JCONBROADCAST,  WEEKOFJune 25,  2018  

1 .  2018 DOJ Lesbian,  Gay,  Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) Pride Mo  gramnth Pro  
– June 26th  

2.  OARM Career Information Fair – July 19th  

3.  Reminders:  

·  Eliminate  o  o emplo  use  fSSNs  n  yee reimbursements in UFMS  

4.  Training:  

·  CourtLink Docket Searching,  Part 2– June 27th  

·  Westlaw and Lexis Training  Hours  

·  Training:  Basic Legal Research Using  Lexis Advance – June 27th  

·  Training:  Secondary Sources on Westlaw – August 14th  

2018 DOJLesbian,  Gay Bisexual andTransgender (LGBT)  Pride Month  ,  

Program  – June 26,  2018  

The Department will ho  nth Observance Pro  m  -ld its  annual LGBT Pride  Mo  gram  fro 1:30  
2:30  p.m.,  tomorrow,  Tuesday,  June 26,  2018,  in  the DOJConference Center (Room  
7411),  RobertF.  Main  Justice Building.  All emplo  n,  D.C.  Kennedy  yees  in  the Washingto  
metro litan  area are  invited  to  gram  will be  bro  o the Justice  po  attend.  The pro  adcast live  n  
Television Network.  

The theme fo this year’s  DOJ LGBT Pride Mo  ns  fPride.”  During  this  r  nth is  “Reflectio o  
pro  yees  will hear special remarks fro the  Ho rable Ro  senstein,  gram,  DOJ emplo  m  no  d Ro  
Deputy Atto  gram  keyno  n,  Po  rrney General,  and  the pro  te speaker Guy Benso  litical Edito  
ofTownhall.co and  a Fo News  Co  r  .  n  -autho  om  x  ntributo .  Mr  Benso co  red  “End  f  
Discussio  an  n  fwhich  published by Rando Ho  in  n” in  2015,  updated  editio o  was  m  use  
2017.  He  is  a  ice  n  nally-syndicated Hugh Hewitt radio  w,  which  familiar vo  o the natio  sho  
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he regularly guest hosts,  and  co  NPR’s  “All Things  Co  ntributes  to  nsidered.”  

For additio  rmatio  co  r fo  nal info  n,  please  ntact Granette  Trent,  Assistant Directo  r Affirmative  
Emplo  yment Oppo  n,  via  yment,  Equal Emplo  rtunity Staff,  Justice Management Divisio  
email  (b) (6) .  To  o  nable  request assistive listening devices  r reaso  
accommodatio  co  (b) (6) ons,  please  ntact Ms.  Trent  r via email at  
(b) (6) .  

OARMCareer Information  Fair – July 19,  2018  

The Office  o  rney Recruitment and Management (OARM)  will ho  fAtto  st its  annual Career  

Info  n  r all Legal Interns fro 1:30  4:00 p.m.,  Thursday  19,  2018,  in  rmatio Fair fo  m  - ,  July  

the GreatHall ofthe RFKMain  Justice Building.  This  is a  nderful  ppo  to  wo  o  rtunity  

learn  mo abo  o  rtunities  available at the Department  fJustice,  re  ut the many legal  ppo  o  

including  the Atto  no Pro  gram  rney General’s  Ho rs  gram  (HP),  Summer Law  Intern  Pro  

(SLIP),  and Volunteer Legal Intern  Program  (VLIP).  There is  no interviewing  at the fair.  

Rather,  attendees  are  uraged  visit with  representatives at the vario info  nenco  to  us  rmatio  

tables  to learn  re  ut their respective  mpo  mo abo  co  nents.  

Interns  who have  DOJ ID  sho  nstitutio  a  uld  enter the  RFK Main  Justice Building 950 Co  n  

Ave.,  N.W.  Yo sho  to  a few  minutes  early  and  carry  as  little as  ssible with  u  uld plan  arrive  po  

yo to  id  additio  ing  thro  u  ns,  the  u  avo  nal delays go  ugh  security.  Ifyo have  any questio  

OARM  contact is  Kim  Person  who can  be reached  

.  
(b) (6) (b) (6)

Reminder:  Eliminate use ofSSNs on  ee reimbursements in  UFMS  employ  

Employees  in  the OBDs  who use the Unified Financial Management System  (UFMS)  

should  sto  cial Security Numbers  n  rms  r emplo  p using So  o fo  fo  yee reimbursements.  

Instead,  they  sho  use  r  de.  This  will apply  travel autho  ns  uld  the UFMS  vendo co  to  rizatio  

and  vo  r relo  ns,  and  the OF-1164,  which is  to  ruchers  fo  catio  claim  reimbursements  fo  

expenses while o on  fficial business.  

Fo mo info  n  n  see  rmatio Bulletin  r  re  rmatio o this change,  the Financial Management Info  n  

here:  https://do  j.go  cs/1814-Eliminate-SSNs.pdf  jnet.do  v/jmd/fs/do  

Questio sho  to  licy-JMD@jmd.usdo  vns  uld be addressed  FinancialPo  j.go  

Document  ID:  0.7.22222.203716  
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o

o

LibraryTraining Classes 

Please visit the DOJ Libraries’ Training Classes webpage o DOJNet fo mo info  nn r re rmatio  

regarding o  urses .ther co  taught by the Library Staff 

Training: CourtLink Docket Searching, Part 2– June 27, 2018 

This class co  urt Do  co  w search fo  rmatio ontinues Co  ckets, Part 1, and will ver ho to  r info  n n 

parties, ho to  r info  n n w find certain kinds ofw search fo  rmatio o experts, and ho to  

documents. This class will focus n rmatio fo boo gathering info  n r th civil and criminal 

pleadings. CourtLinkDocket Searching, P  will be held fro 10:00 – 11:30 a.m., 

r mo info  n, please ntact the instructo  

art 2 m 

Wednesday, June 27, at the Patrick Henry Library, Rm. 10200. To register, please visit the 

Legal Research Series webpage. Fo  re rmatio  co  r Katie 

Zeigle (b) (6) . 

The Legal Research Series is a o  co  who go  proset fseven urses se al is to  vide research skills 

in o  effectively and efficiently undertake federal legal research. Registration isrder to  now 

open for both in-person and online summer sessions. To register fo  me r all or so  o  fthe 

co  ntact Ro  ltzurses, please visit the Legal Research Series webpage. Co  bin Fo  

for more rmatioinfo  n. 

Available classes include: 

· Introduction to LegalResearch 

· Finding Databases and Structuring Searches 

· Headnotes, Key  CiteNumbers, Shepard’s, and Key  

· Learn About Legislative History  

· Administrative Law 

· CourtLink Docket Searching, Part 1 

· CourtLink Docket Searching, Part 2 

Westlaw andLexis Training Hours 

Every mo  sts representatives fro Westlaw and Lexis tonth, the Patrick Henry Library ho  m 

provide an k into  duct features. No  nin-depth l o  pro  registratio is required. 

· Westlaw: Legislative History Resources, 1 :30 – 2:30 p.m., Thursday, June 28, 

Patrick Henry Library, Rm. 10200 

· Lexis: Company Research, 11 :00 a.m. – 12:00 n on, Thursday, July 12, Patrick 

Henry Library, Rm. 10200 

Document ID: 0.7.22222.203716 



           


            


            


        


         


             


               


           


 


         


               


                


     


               


               


               


                


              


           


 


  

o

Training: Basic LegalResearch Using Lexis Advance – June 27, 2018 

Contact Mariana Long, Library Staf (b) (6) , to see ifCLE credit is still available. 

Learn the basics o  screen ut, retrievingflegal research using Lexis Advance, including layo  

individual do  so  r do  cuments,cuments, selecting urces, searching fo  cuments, viewing do  

LexisNexis Core Terms, LexisNexis Headno  urtes, searching within yo results set, 

Shepardizing, and printing & do  ading. This class will be held f 10:00 – 11:00wnlo  rom 

a.m., Wednesday  register, please visit the, June 27, at 1425 NYAve., Room 9004. To  

Westlaw & Lexis CLE webpage. Co  ng,ntact Mariana Lo  Library Staf for (b) (6)
mo info  n.re rmatio  

Training: Secondary Sources on Westlaw – August 14, 2018 

To receive CLE credit, yo must fo w cess utlined nu llo the pro  o  o the Westlaw & Lexis CLE 

page. Bar information r this co  is June 29, 2018. Otherwise, you may notdeadline fo  urse 

receive CLE Credit for the course. 

Secondary so  are vital legal research t o  can metimes be the best place tources ls that so  start 

them to  rity,your research. You can use find primary legal autho  as well as persuasive 

authority in arguments to the urt. This urse co  ho to  seco  soco  co  will ver w access ndary urces 

o Westlaw like jo  rms. This class will be held f 10:00 11:00n urnals, treatises and fo  rom – 

a.m., Tuesday  register, please visit the, August 14, at the Patrick Henry Library. To  

Westlaw & Lexis CLE webpage. Co  ng,ntact Mariana Lo  Library Staf for (b) (6)
mo info  n.re rmatio  
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o low ea s er l f m e n ee as we f i r vi nd s

es on ibil y

Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Monday, July 9, 2018 9:24 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subject: Grassley: Judge Kavanaugh is Superb Candidate for Supreme Court 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Monday, July 9, 2018 

Grassley: Judge Kavanaugh is a Superb Candidate for Supreme Court 

WASHINGTON Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley (R Iowa) tonight made the following 

comment on President Trump’s nomination of Judge Brett Kavanaugh to replace retiring Justice Anthony 

Kennedy on the U.S. Supreme Court. 

“Judge Kavanaugh is one of the most qualified Supreme Court nominees to come before the Senate. His 

credentials are well known, and he’s servedwith distinction as a judge on the esteemedD.C. Circuit formore 

than a decade. He is a superb mainstream candidate worthy ofthe Senate’s consideration,” Grassley said. 

“As we have always done when reviewing nominees for lifetime-appointed judgeships, the Senate Judiciary 

Committee will conduct a fair and comprehensive evaluation of the nominee’s background and qualifications 

followed by hearings where we’ll hear directly from the nominee as we fulfill our advice and consent 

responsibility.” 

Brett Kavanaugh currently serves as judge on the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit in 

Washington. He was confirmed for the judgeship in 2006 after being nominated by President George W. 

Bush. 

Judge Kavanaugh previously served in the White House Counsel’s Office and then as the White House Staff 

Secretary under President Bush. He also served as Associate Counsel in the Office of Independent Counsel 

under Ken Starr. 

Judge Kavanaugh received a Bachelor of Arts from Yale University in 1987 and then a Juris Doctor from Yale 

Law School in 1990. He clerked for two federal appeals court judges and Supreme Court Justice Anthony 

Kennedy. He also worked in private practice in Washington, D.C. 

30 
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Thank you,  

Mike Davis  

Mike Davis, Chief Counsel for  Nominations  

United  States Senate Committee on  the Judiciary  

Senator  Chuck Grassley (R-IA),  Chairman  

224 Dirksen  Senate Office Building  

Washington, DC 20510  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(direct)  

(cell)  

202-224-9102 (fax)  

(b) (6)
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N on mu e a a C urtl
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“ nks cl de R li ns D o t , a In den t r ed n his ou ad at

a f nes o u a ug u e p. each u d i er si ned y s l

o dg v n h’s c ks ot r i ed h ir r o pen em t r s i g

wa a r m o st k f wo k f a be m o by s n h s s r h a

g s y o , n al ca y n wa ca o is a , f i ds co leag d ,

h s l w cler .

Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Tuesday, July 10, 2018 7:25 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subject: Judge Kavanaugh Clerks Laud Nomination to Supreme Court 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Tuesday, July 10, 2018 

Judge Kavanaugh C  Nomination Supreme Clerks Laud to ourt 

“Judge Kavanaugh’s qualifications to join the Supreme Courtare beyond question.” 

WASHINGTON Following the announcement of Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s nomination to serve as Associate 

Justice on ourt last night, group of the judge’s former clerks from across the politicalthe U.S. Supreme C  a 

spectrum roundly endorsed Judge Kavanaugh’s nomination. 

In their letter, 34 of Judge Kavanaugh’s former clerk extolled his character, underscored his dedication to 

public service and enumerated his substantial qualifications. They described in detail why Judge Kavanaugh 

is well suited to serve on the Supreme Court based on their own firsthand experience with the nominee 

spanning many years. They wrote: 

“Our ranks include Republicans, Democrats, and Independents. But we are united in this: our admiration 

and fondness for Judge Kavanaugh run deep. For each ofus and this letter is signed by every single 

one ofJudge Kavanaugh’s clerks not prohibited by their current or pending employment from signing it 

was a tremendous stroke of luck to work for and be mentored by a person ofhis strength ofcharacter, 

generosity ofspirit, intellectual capacity, and unwavering care for his family, friends, colleagues, and us, 

his law clerks.” 

This afternoon, Senate Judiciary C  hairman C  on the Senate floor about theommittee C  huck Grassley spoke 

nomination of Judge Kavanaugh, quoting directly from this letter. Grassley also met with the nominee early 

today, where the two spoke about the confirmation process and the judge’s record and judicial philosophy. 

Full text of the letter to the Chairman and Ranking Member follows. 

July 9, 2018 

The Honorable C  Chuck Grassley, hairman 

Committee on the Judiciary 

Document ID: 0.7.22222.208971 



  


    


  


     


   


  


    


  


      


                   


                


              

                  


             


                    


               


                    


              


      


              


                 


              


                  


                 


             


                


                 


    


                      


                 


                   


                


                  


                


                  


               


                 


               


               


                  


                  


                 


                      


                   


  

United States Senate  

135 Hart Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  D.C.  20510  

The  Honorable  Dianne  Feinstein,  Ranking  Member  

Committee  on  the  Judiciary  

United States Senate  

331 Hart Senate  Office  Building  

Washington,  D.C.  20510  

Dear  Chairman  Grassley and Ranking Member  Feinstein:  

Each  of us has had  the  privilege  of clerking  for Judge  Brett Kavanaugh  on  the  ourt  United States C  of Appeals  

for  the  District of Columbia  Circuit.  We  have  gone  different ways since  then;  among  us are  prosecutors,  

professors,  state  and federal  public  officials,  and  attorneys at private  law firms,  corporations,  and  non  

profits.  Our  views on  politics,  on  ourt,  and  on  many of the  important legal  issues faced by the  Supreme  C  

judicial  philosophy,  are  diverse.  Our  ranks include  Republicans,  Democrats,  and Independents.  But we  are  

united in  this:  our  admiration  and fondness for  Judge  Kavanaugh  run  deep.  For  each  of us  and  this letter  is  

signed by every single  one  of Judge  Kavanaugh’s clerks not prohibited by their  current or  pending  

employment from  signing  it was a tremendous stroke  of luck to work for  and be  mentored by a person  of  

his strength  of character,  generosity of spirit,  intellectual  capacity,  and  unwavering  care  for  his family,  

friends,  colleagues,  and  us,  his law clerks.  

Judge  Kavanaugh’s qualifications to  ourt are  beyond question.  atholic  join  the  Supreme  C  The  product of C  

elementary and high  schools in  Maryland,  he  was  ollege  and Yale  Law School.  He  clerked  educated  at Yale  C  

for  Supreme  Court Justice  Anthony Kennedy,  who thereafter became  a  lifelong  mentor  for  Judge  Kavanaugh.  

He  then  devoted  the  vast majority of his legal  career  to public  service,  giving  up a  lucrative  partnership at  

Kirkland & Ellis for  a  senior  White  House  staff position.  Judge  Kavanaugh has taught courses at Harvard Law  

School,  Yale  Law School,  and Georgetown  University Law C  on  ourt,  constitutional  enter  the  Supreme  C  

interpretation,  and  the  separation  of powers.  Finally,  and  most importantly,  for  the  past twelve  years he  has  

served  as a  judge  on  the  appellate  court that most often  confronts difficult legal  questions akin  to those  

decided by the  Supreme  Court.  

It is in  his role  as a judge  on  the  D.C C  we  know Judge  Kavanaugh best.  During  his time  on  the  .  ircuit that  

D.C.  Circuit,  Judge  Kavanaugh has come  to work every day dedicated  to engaging  in  the  hard  work of  

judging.  We  never  once  saw him  take  a  shortcut,  treat a  case  as unimportant,  or  search for  an  easy answer.  

Instead,  in  each  case,  large  or  small,  he  masters every detail  and  rereads every precedent.  He  listens  

carefully to the  views of his colleagues and  clerks,  even  indeed,  especially  when  they differ from  his  

own.  He  drafts opinions painstakingly,  writing  and  rewriting  until  he  is satisfied  each  opinion  is clear  and  

well  reasoned,  and  can  be  understood  not only by lawyers but by the  parties and  the  public.  We  saw time  

and  again  that this work ethic flows from  a  fundamental  humility.  Judge  Kavanaugh  never  assumes he  

knows the  answers in  advance  and  never  takes for  granted  that his view of the  law will  prevail.  

Perhaps unsurprisingly,  then,  Judge  Kavanaugh has been  a  role  model  to us personally as well  as  

professionally.  He  is unfailingly warm  and gracious with his colleagues no matter how strongly they disagree  

about a  case,  and he  is well  liked  and  respected by judges and lawyers across the  ideological  spectrum  as a  

result.  He  is grounded  and kind.  Judge  Kavanaugh is a  dedicated husband  and father  to two girls,  Liza  and  

Margaret,  and  an  enthusiastic  coach  of both  their  youth basketball  teams.  He  has a  great sense  of humor  

and  an  easy laugh.  (Some  of us are  funny,  most of us are  not,  and yet he  laughs at all  our  jokes.)  Judge  

Kavanaugh is an  avid Nationals fan,  and  there  is no better  companion  for  a  beer and  a  baseball  game.  And  
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somehow,  he  always makes time  for  us,  his law clerks.  He  makes it to every wedding,  answers every career  

question,  and gives unflinchingly honest advice.  That advice  often  boils down  to the  same  habits we  saw him  

practice  in  chambers every day:  Shoot straight,  be  careful  and  brave,  work as hard  as you  possibly can,  and  

then  work a  little  harder.  

These  qualities have  made  Judge  Kavanaugh  a  wonderful  mentor,  boss,  and friend  to all  of us.  With  them,  

he  would  ably and  conscientiously serve  his country as a  Supreme  Court Justice.  

Sincerely,  

Amit Agarwal  (2006  07)  

Philip Alito (2012  13)  

John  Bash (2006  07)  

Zina  Bash (2007  08)  

Rakim  Brooks (2017  18)  

Kathryn  Cherry (2013  14)  

Marguerite  Colson  (2015  16)  

Will  Dreher  (2013  14)  

Gregory Dubinsky (2012  13)  

Bridget Fahey (2014  15)  

Morgan  Goodspeed (2012  13)  

Gillian  Grossman  (2014  15)  

Eric Hansford (2011  12)  

Zac Hudson  (2009  10)  

Kim  Jackson  (2017  18)  

Saritha  Komatireddy (2009  10)  

Clayton  Kozinski  (2017  18)  

Travis Lenkner (2007  08)  

Caroline  Edsall  Littleton  (2011  12)  

Julia  Malkina  (2011  12)  

Roman  Martinez (2008  09)  

Jennifer  Mascott (2006  07)  

Luke  McCloud (2013  14)  

Christopher  Michel  (2013  14)  

Sarah Pitlyk (2010  11)  

Richard Re  (2008  09)  

Hagan  Scotten  (2010  11)  

Indraneel  Sur (2006  07)  

Rebecca  Taibleson  (2010  11)  

Caroline  Van  Zile  (2012  13)  

Justin  Walker (2010  11)  

Katie  Wellington  (2014  15)  

Porter  Wilkinson  (2007  08)  

Candice  Wong  (2008  09)  

30  
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Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Tuesday, July 10, 2018 9:06 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subject: P ahoto Release | Grassley: Judge Kavanaugh Respected Jurist 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Tuesday, July 10, 2018 

Grassley: Judge Kavanaugh a Respected Jurist 

WASHINGTON Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley (R Iowa) today met D.C. Circuit 

Court Judge Brett Kav  the U.S. Supreme Court. In the meeting,anaugh, President Trump’s nominee to 

Chairman Grassley congratulated Judge Kavanaugh on his nomination and discussed the general process 

going forward as the Senate prepares to review his record. Judge Kavanaugh also discussed his steadfast 

application of a judicial philosophy that respects the letter of the law and the Constitution. 

Following the meeting, Chairman Grassley made this statement: 

“I just had a pleasant conversation with Judge Kavanaugh. He and I have not interacted a lot in our lifetime, so 

getting acquainted with him again is very important. He’  s writtens a respected jurist in the court he sits on. He’  

many outstanding opinions that I think are going to be gone through by every lawyer, at least on ourcommittee. 

“Today, we discussed the general process ofconsidering and confirming nominees to the Supreme Court. I 

intend this process to be thorough, fair and efficient. We will evaluate his record, which by all preliminary 

accounts, is outstanding. I look forward to learning more about Judge Kavanaugh as we move forward with the 

advice and consent process.” 

· Press conference photos: Photo 1 | Photo 2 | Photo 3 

· Photo from meeting 

30 

Thank you, 

Mike Davis 
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Mike Davis,  Chief Counsel  for  Nominations  

United  States Senate Committee on  the Judiciary  

Senator  Chuck Grassley (R-IA),  Chairman  

224 Dirksen  Senate Office Building  

Washington,  DC 20510  

(direct)  (b) (6)

(b) (6) (cell)  

202-224-9102  (fax)  

(b)(6): Mike Davis email address
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Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:43 AM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subj  SCOTUS | WaPo Fact Check: Left’s Claim Kavanaugh “An Extreme Distortion”ect: on 

WaPo Fact Check: Left’s Claim on Kavanaugh “An Extreme Distortion”  

Kavanaugh’s Opinion “A Mainstream View” 

NOTE: The Washington Post is again debunking spurious claims from the Left about Judge Brett Kavanaugh’s 

record, describing the most recent attack as “an extreme distortion” and calling Kavanaugh’s opinion “a 

mainstream view.” Excerpts from the Washington Post are below. 

“Does Brett Kavanaugh think the president is immune from criminal charges?”  

Washington Post 

Salvador Rizzo 

July 11, 2018 

… 

“His argument was that the president these days has many weighty responsibilities wars, 

economic crises, the threat of terrorist attacks and shouldn’t be encumbered by criminal 

investigations or charges, or civil lawsuits, while in office.”  

… 

“Kavanaugh’s position in this article is different from saying the president can’t be indicted under 

existing law. If he thinks the law already bars an indictment of the sitting president, as some 

Democrats claim he does, why would he call on Congress to pass a law that shields the president 

from criminal charges?”  

… 

“That’s a mainstream view. As we noted, the Justice Department Office of Legal Counsel has written 

two memos (in 1973 and 2000) saying the president can’t be indicted…”  

… 

“…Kavanaugh never states his view whether the Constitution allows it. In fact, he says Congress 

should pass legislation to ensure the president is immune from civil and criminal proceedings while 

in office.”  

… 

“Kavanaugh’s stated views on this question don’t go as far as Fallon, Maloney and Ocasio Cortez 

claimed. Their tweets merit Two Pinocchios, although we considered giving Three. To say Kavanaugh 

is Trump’s ‘get out of jail free card’ is an extreme distortion of what he’s written.”  
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Last  week,  the  Washington  Post  also  debunked  the  claim  that  the  “Biden  Rule” applies  to  midterm  

election  years.  The  “Biden  Rule” has  always  been  about  presidential  election  years,  not  midterm  

election  years.  
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Thank you,  

Mike Davis  

Mike Davis,  Chief Counsel  for  Nominations  

United  States Senate Committee on  the Judiciary  

Senator  Chuck Grassley (R-IA),  Chairman  

224 Dirksen  Senate Office Building  

Washington,  DC 20510  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(direct)  

(cell)  

202-224-9102  (fax)  

(b)(6): Mike Davis email address
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Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 9:27 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subj  VIDEO | Chairman Grassley Discusses SCOTUS Morning Cable TV Showsect: on 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Wednesday, July 11, 2018 

Chair  assley Discusses SCOTUS on Morman Gr  ning Cable TV Shows 

WASHINGTON U.S. Sen. Chuck Gr  man of the Senate Judiciar  ed onassley of Iowa, chair  y Committee, appear  

Fox News Channel, CNN, Fox Business Networ  g TV this mor  esident Donaldk and Bloomber  ning to discuss Pr  

Tr  ett Kavanaugh to fill the Supr  t vacancy. Video clips of hisump’s nomination of Judge Br  eme Cour  

appearances can be found below. 

Fox News Channel 

CNN 
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Fox Business Network 

Bloomberg TV 

SCOTUS RESOURCES: 

· The Ginsburg Standard: No Hints, No Forecasts, No Previews…And No Special Obligations 

· Democrats vs. Reality on SCOTUS Nomination 

· Judge Kavanaugh Clerks Laud Nomination to Supreme Court 
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·  WaPo  Fact  Check:  Left’s  Claim  on  Kavanaugh  An  Extr  tion”  “  eme  Distor  
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Mike Davis  

Mike Davis,  Chief Counsel  for  Nominations  

United  States Senate Committee on  the Judiciary  

Senator  Chuck Grassley (R-IA),  Chairman  

224 Dirksen  Senate Office Building  

Washington,  DC 20510  

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(direct)  
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202-224-9102  (fax)  

(b)(6): Mike Davis email address
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Heather  Mac  Donald  

From:  Heather Mac Donald  

Sent:  Thursday, July 12, 2018 4:46 PM  

To:  Heather Mac Donald  

Subject:  on Yale law school alums' hysterical reaction to Kavanaugh  

DearGuys:  Just FYI.  No need to read; no response expected.  H.  

https://www.city-journal.org/htm  ll/yale-letter-brett-kavanaugh-16026.htm  
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Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Saturday, July 14, 2018 9:06 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subject: SCOTUS | Editorial Boards Across America Praise Judge Kavanaugh 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Thursday, July 12, 2018 

Editorial Boards Across America Praise Judge Kavanaugh 

“Ifone were to create an ideal résumé forthe position ofSupreme Court justice, itwould not 

look terribly different from BrettMichael Kavanaugh’s” 

“K  ‘ the U.S. Supreme Court toavanaugh is a highly qualified originalist’ who will help return 

its properfunction in American society” 

WASHINGTON Supreme Court justic nominee Judge Brett Kavanaugh is earning broad support from thee 

nation’s editorial boards. 

The Wall Street Journal: “Judge Kavanaugh has an exemplary ord that suggests he will help to restore therec  

Supreme Court to its proper, more modest role in Americ  s iety. He has the experiencan politic and soc  e and 

intellect to be a leader on the Court, not merely table vote on this that issue. In partica predic  or ular, Judge 

Kavanaugh is among a younger generation of judges who base their rulings on the text of the Constitution 

and Congressional statute.” 

New York Post: “Indeed, [Kavanaugh]’s more than just qualified. In his 12 years h,on the federal appeals benc  

he’s built an exemplary ord that’s left ided impac on the law: The Supreme Court has fully adoptedrec  a dec  t 

the logic behind 11 of his dec  own rulings. And while that ord is reliably conservative, he’s farisions in its rec  

from the “hard right” extremist desc  own Chuc  humer. The Senateribed by, among others, New York’s k Sc  

minority leader vows e designate Kavanaugh wouldto fight Kavanaugh ‘with everything I’ve got.’ Justic  … 

ensure faithful adherenc  humer & Co. are terrified.”e to the Constitution. No wonder Sc  

The Los Angeles Times: “With his nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court, President Trump has 

c  ed federal judge with a c  rec  al than thosehosen an experienc  onservative ord whose profile is less ideologic  

of some cother andidates…” 
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Chic  rec  onago Tribune: “Kavanaugh’s ord suggests that by these standards, he’s highly qualified. In 12 years 

the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Distric  h deals with espec  c  cases,t of Columbia, whic  ially omplex regulatory 

he’s authored some 300 decisions. Taken as a body of work, they reflec a great allegianct e to the words of 

the Constitution… In pic  ed jurist of strong c  ter andking Kavanaugh, Trump is nominating an experienc  harac  

principles.” 

Boston Herald: “Kavanaugh is a solid pic  a true c  onsidered ak for the Supreme Court. He is onservative and c  

brilliant thinker by his contemporaries.” 

The Detroit News: “Brett Kavanaugh is an intelligent and deliberate judge who is poised to become a 

c  on the U.S. Supreme c  rec  ourt suggests thatonservative thought leader ourt. His ord on the appellate c  

President Trump’s nominee to su c  e ommitment to interpretingeed Justic Anthony Kennedy will maintain a c  

the law as rafted… Kavanaugh c  ounted on toit is written, and not how he may wish it had been c  an be c  

defer to prec  hew partisanship… His redentials, his ommitment to judic  e, hisedent and esc  c  c  ial independenc  

unassailable c  ter, his ord as a judge dedicated to the Constitution and his likeability shouldharac  rec  

overwhelm the Senate skeptics who will be tempted to oppose him simply bec  he wasause appointed by 

Trump.” 

San Diego Union Tribune: “In choosing Brett Kavanaugh a judge on the Washington, D.C., U.S. Circuit 

Court of Appeals to replac  e Anthony Kennedy, Trump has hosen a deeply experience retiring Justic  c  ed 

nominee with 300 opinions under his belt who appears well within the judicial mainstream.” 

hmond Times Dispatc  one were to reate an ideal résumé for the position of Supreme Court justic  

it would not look terribly different from Brett Mic  c  ulum vitae. President Trump’s 

Ric  h: “If c  e, 

hael Kavanaugh’s urric  

nominee to replac  e Anthony Kennedy ise Justic  more than qualified for the job… Indeed, Kavanaugh’s 

qualific  are impe c  unfortunately, that won’t stop him from being lambasted by opposition onations able 

the left c  erned about his onservative values.”onc  c  

Charleston Post and Courier: “Brett Kavanaugh is a highly qualified ‘originalist’ who will help return the U.S. 

Supreme Court to its proper func  an soc  kly confirm him.”tion in Americ  iety. The Senate should quic  

Las Vegas Review Journal: “Judge Kavanaugh is eminently a complished… Judge Kavanaugh is firmly in the 

judic  rats will no a rabid, dangerous extremist.ial mainstream, although Democ  doubt try to twist him into 

He is, in fac  onstitutionalist who believes that judges should follow the nation’s founding doct, a c  ument 

rather than reinterpret law to achieve desired ends.” 

New Hampshire Union Leader: “Kavanaugh is an experienc  k, and would have easilyed, well qualified pic  won 

confirmation if that were riteria used. But that standard has eroded to nothingness sinc Democthe c  e rats 

smeared Robert Bork 31 years ago.” 

San Bernardino Sun: “Impe c  c  c  alably redentialed… Of ourse, that has not stopped the usual ideologic  

suspec  ac  redit and impugn Kavanaugh. A nationally respec  onts from flying into tion to disc  ted expert 

administrative law, Kavanaugh has also been subjec  c  serve the interests of bigt to ries that he will slavishly 

business. Muc  to the truth is informed spec  c  asionh nearer ulation that, if onfirmed, Kavanaugh will find o c  

to c  rac more c  exc  than to line the pochip away at the federal bureauc  y to urb government ess kets of CEOs.” 

Lowell Sun: “What Democrats c  cannot question is Brett Kavanaugh's redentials. After all the drama and 

histrionic  rats should put politic aside and vote to make him the ninth member of thes, sensible Democ  s 

Supreme Court.” 
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The Intelligencer: “Kavanaugh has said that if c  eonfirmed to the Supreme Court, his allegianc will be to the 

Constitution as it is written, not to his personal preferenc  isely what the nation needs. That,es. That is prec  

not how Kavanaugh may rule on any single issue, ought to be Manc  c  ern. And if he determines thehin’s onc  

nominee will be an impartial arbiter, Manc  chin should vote for onfirmation.” 

Weekly Standard: “[N]either Judge Kavanaugh’s words nor his ac  nor his c  ter will give anyhievements harac  

fair minded lawmaker, Democ  or an, reason to onc  a first rate legalrat Republic  c  lude that he is anything but 

mind and a c  uously qualified nominee.”onspic  

National Review: “Judge Brett Kavanaugh, President Donald Trump’s new nominee for the Supreme Court, is 

a whip smart legal c  a judge in the highest profile appeals ourt in the nation, he has shownonservative. As c  

an exemplary dedication to the rule of law.” 

SCOTUS RESOURCES: 

· The Ginsburg Standard: No Hints, No Forecasts, No Previews…And No Special Obligations 

· Democrats vs. Reality on SCOTUS Nomination 

· NYT Op ed: “A Liberal’s Case for Brett Kavanaugh" 

· Judge Kavanaugh Clerks Laud Nomination to Supreme Court 

· WaPo Fact Check: Left’s Claim on Kavanaugh “An Extreme Distortion” 
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Thank you, 

Mike Davis 

Mike Davis, Chief Counsel for Nominations 

United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

Senator Chuck Grassley (R-IA), Chairman 

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(direct) 

(cell) 

202-224-9102 (fax) 

(b)(6): Mike Davis email address
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Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2018 6:01 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subject: FACT CHECKED: NYT, WaP P  on Kavanaugho, olitiFact Debunk Dem Claims 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Tuesday, July 17, 2018 

FACT CHECKED: NYT, WaPo, PolitiFact Debunk Dem Claims on Kavanaugh 

WASHINGTON Fact checkers have been busy doling out Pinocchios, context and corrections on Democratic 

attacks since President Donald Trump nominated Judge Brett Kavanaugh to serve on the Supreme Court. 

Democratic leaders’ claims on Kavanaugh’s nomination and his record on precedent, health care, the rule 

of law and presidential power are being debunked faster than they can be invented. 

With many Democratic senators announcing their blanket opposition to any potential nominee before 

Kavanaugh was even nominated, it’s no wonder Democratic leaders are scrambling to come up with 

reasons to oppose him and are forced to resort to unsubstantiated fiction. 

Take a look at what independent, third party fact checkers are saying about Democratic claims on 

Kavanaugh. 

‘Very Wrong,’ ‘Disingenuous,’ ‘Extreme Distortion,’ ‘Exaggerated,’ ‘No Evidence to Justify These Theories’ 

Washington Post: “For the record: Supreme Court nominees considered in ‘election years’” 

· “Bottom line: it’s pretty clear the debate in 2016 revolved around nominations made in a 
presidential election year. Democrats are simply spinning a false narrative.” 

PolitiFact: “Bernie Sanders’ claim that Brett Kavanaugh defies Supreme Court precedent a stretch” 

· Sanders is “very wrong when he suggests Kavanaugh’s opinion is at odds with 200 years of Supreme 

Court precedent.” 

· “We rate this statement Mostly False.” 

New York Times: “Democrats Overstate Kavanaugh’s Writings on the Affordable Care Act” 

· “As they try to block his nomination to the Supreme Court, Senate Democrats have exaggerated 

Document ID: 0.7.22222.211479 
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Judge Brett M. Kavanaugh’s hostility to the Affordable Care Act in his public statements and 

writings.” 

· “Nicholas Bagley, a professor of health law and administrative law at the University of Michigan, 

disagreed with the Democrats’ framing of Judge Kavanaugh’s writings.” 

Washington Post: “To say Kavanaugh is Trump’s ‘get out of jail free card’ is an extreme distortion of what 

he’s written” 

· “Kavanaugh’s position in this article is different from saying the president can’t be indicted under 

existing law.” 

· On Kavanaugh’s opinion: “That’s a mainstream view.” 

PolitiFact: “Many Democrats have latched onto Kavanaugh’s statement about investigations into presidents. 

But we found that Democrats aren’t telling the full story about what Kavanaugh said.” 

· “Schumer is plucking one part of what Kavanaugh wrote in a 2009 Minnesota law review paper 

without recapping his comments in full.” 

Washington Post: “The thinly sourced theories about Trump’s loans and Justice Kennedy’s son” 

· “Scratching below the surface, there’s no evidence to justify these theories.” 

· The claims “are incendiary and worthy of Four Pinocchios.” 

SCOTUS RESOURCES: 

· The Ginsburg Standard: No Hints, No Forecasts, No Previews…And No Special Obligations 

· Democrats vs. Reality on SCOTUS Nomination 

· NYT Op ed: “A Liberal’s Case for Brett Kavanaugh" 

· Judge Kavanaugh Clerks Laud Nomination to Supreme Court 

· Editorial Boards Across America Praise Judge Kavanaugh 
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Thank you, 

Mike Davis 

Mike Davis, Chief Counsel for Nominations 

United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

Senator Chuck Grassley (R-IA), Chairman 

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 

(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(direct) 

(cell) 

202-224-9102 (fax) 
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Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Wednesday, July 18, 2018 6:23 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subject: Grassley: Kavanaugh Review Will Be Thorough and Fair, but No Taxpayer-Funded 

Fishing Expedition 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Wednesday, July 18, 2018 

Grassley: Kavanaugh Review Will Be Thorough and Fair, but No Taxpayer-Funded 

Fishing Expedition 

WASHINGTON Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley today released the following 

statement regarding the committee review of documents relevant to the nomination of Judge Brett 

K  to Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States.avanaugh an 

“This will be my 15th Supreme Court confirmation hearing. It will be the most transparent and thorough process 

ofany ofthem. We will fulfill our constitutionalduty to independently ev  anaugh’saluate Judge Kav  

qualifications. We hav 12 years andmore than 300 ofhis judicialwritings on the D.C Circuit, along withe . 

hundreds ofopinions that he joined. We will also review his many academic writings and speeches. At Judge 

Kav  hearing, we will hear from the people who know him best. We will also hav the opportunity toanaugh’s e 

look at relev  anaugh’s ice in the White House.ant and proportional emails and other records from Judge Kav  serv  

The committee will use sophisticated technology to conduct a thorough rev .iew We will follow the gold standard 

for lawyers litigating in courthouses across America ev  . e the manpower,ery day We will hav  technology and 

other resources to follow a confirmation timeline similar to the standard forprevious Supreme Court nominees. 

“Many Democrats announced theiropposition to this nominee before the v  ev  eetting process erbegan. They’v  

made clear that theirplan will be to obstruct and delay at ev  , iewing Judge Kav  recordery corner and rev  anaugh’s 

will be no different. Rest assured, this process will be fair and thorough. At the same time, I will not allow 

taxpayers to be on ernment-funded fishing expedition.”the hook fora gov  

Consistent with the review of White House records of previous Supreme Court nominees, non privileged 

records subject to the Presidential Records Actmay be considered by the committee. Consistent with the 

federal rules and litigation standards, similar to how judges and lawyers handle e Discovery in federal 

courthouse across America, the committee will seek a bipartisan agreement on the proper scope and use 

an e Discovery platform to conduct its review of ‘relevant’ and ‘proportional’ records. Federal law permits 

lawyers for President George W. Bush and President Donald J. Trump to review the documents for privilege 
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and privacy concerns. Records are expected to be provided to the committee on a rolling basis and on an 

equal basis to the Chairman and the Ranking Member. 

For additional context, here are data points for the last three Supreme Court nominees who previously 

served in the Executive Branch: 

Nominee Pages of Documents 

Produced 

Number of Written 

Judicial Opinions 

John Roberts ~70,000 49 published; 0 

unpublished 

Elena Kagan ~173,000 0 published; 0 

unpublished 

Neil Gorsuch ~182,000 239 published; 618 

unpublished 
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Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

From: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Sent: Saturday, July 21, 2018 9:58 PM 

To: Davis, Mike (Judiciary-Rep) 

Subject: SCOTUS | Judge Kavanaugh Returns Senate Judiciary Questionnaire 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Saturday, July 21, 2018 

Judge Kavanaugh Returns Senate Judiciary Questionnaire 

WASHINGTON Last evening, Supreme Court nominee Judge Brett Kavanaugh returned the bipartisan 

Judiciary Committee questionnaire Chairman Chuck Grassley and Ranking Member Dianne Feinstein sent to 

him on July 13. The questionnaire can be found HERE. Related materials and appendices can be found 

HERE. 

“I appreciate Judge Kavanaugh’s diligent and timely response to the broadest and most comprehensive 

questionnaire ever sent by this Committee. In his 12-plus years on the D.C. Circuit, Judge Kavanaugh has 

authoredmore than 300 opinions and joined hundreds ofothers, all ofwhich are publicly available. Additionally, 

Judge Kavanaugh’s public record includes dozens ofspeeches andwritings. These voluminous materials will 

provide us a very good understanding ofJudge Kavanaugh’s qualifications and legal thinking – including how 

Judge Kavanaugh goes about finding, interpreting, and applying the law. I look forward to reviewing this and 

othermaterials, along with hearing from Judge Kavanaugh and the otherhearing witnesses, as a part ofthe 

Committee’s fair, thorough and efficient vetting process,” Grassley said. 
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Thank you, 

Mike Davis 

Mike Davis, Chief Counsel for Nominations 

United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

Senator Chuck Grassley (R-IA), Chairman 

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 
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